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Do I have a rIght to know If someone In my 
class has a DIsabIlIty or specIal neeD?
Some students will let you know how you can assist them, 
while others will choose not to disclose their disability 
(sometimes from fear of discrimination or being singled out). 
Special needs Service and aLOs encourage students to let you 
know if there are ways you can assist, and  will let you know 
if they have the student’s permission. The vice-chancellor’s 
directive on privacy and protection of personal information 
provides a guide to staff responsibilities under state and 
commonwealth privacy legislation.

what shoulD I Do If I’m concerneD about 
a stuDent’s mental health anD whether 
theIr safety Is at rIsk?
ask to speak with the student in a quiet place, preferably with 
another staff member present or nearby. Think through how 
you want to talk with the student as well as what you want to 
say. Tell the student in a direct and straightforward manner 
that you are concerned about them. mention  
specific behaviours. 

avoid generalisations. Listen carefully to what the student 
says. Try to understand the situation from the student’s point 
of view.

discuss their beliefs about counselling (e.g. personal and 
cultural) and consider referring them to the UTS 
counselling Service.

renegotiate or restate your expectations for the student’s 
academic performance, communicating these clearly. 

For further information on making reports and referrals see 
the counselling Service guide:  
www.ssu.uts.edu.au/counselling/pdf/referral-grid.pdf

makIng a referral
if the situation is an emergency, such as an imminent risk of 
physical harm call 000 or UTS Security (extension 6 or 9514 
1192). during the day you may be able to walk the student to 
the counselling Service and ask for immediate help, or call 
counselling (9514 1177) and ask for someone to attend. if 
unsure call the head of counselling for advice. Security can 
contact the head of counselling outside office hours.

if the situation is not an emergency ask the student to call 
Student Services (9514 1177) and ask for an appointment with 
a counsellor or disability Services Officer.

contacts
Special Needs Service
For information about how you can assist students with 
disabilities, or more generally about the University’s services 
and procedures in relation to students with disabilities or 
ongoing illnesses. 
www.ssu.uts.edu.au/sneeds - for students
www.ssu.uts.edu.au/sneeds/staff - for staff working with 
students with disabilities.
email: Special.needs@uts.edu.au
phone: 9514 1183

Counselling Service
For information about counselling services available to 
students and staff.
www.ssu.uts.edu.au/counselling
phone: 9514 1177

Academic Liaison Officers
The aLO is your Faculty’s contact point regarding students 
with disabilities and students with carer’s responsibilities. 
They are responsible for handling applications for learning and 
assessment arrangements from both groups of students.
www.ssu.uts.edu.au/sneeds/services/assessment/ 
alo.html

The application forms for Special conditions can be 
downloaded from the Student administration website.
www.sau.uts.edu.au/forms

Equity & Diversity Unit
For disability-related professional development, advice about 
disability discrimination law, UTS equity policies and grievance 
handling.
www.equity.uts.edu.au
email: equity@uts.edu.au
phone: 9514 1084

Creating Accessible Teaching & Support website (CATS)
For practical advice about teaching and supervising students 
with a disability.
www.adcet.edu.au/cats

Website on disability access for students at UTS and beyond:
accessability 
www.accessability.uts.edu.au 
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what shoulD I Do when a stuDent tells 
me they have a DIsabIlIty or specIal 
neeDs?
Keep in mind that this may be the first time the student has 
told anyone at UTS they have a disability, illness or other 
problem affecting their studies. ask whether they have 
registered with the Special needs Service or the academic 
Liaison Officer (aLO) in your Faculty. if they haven’t, suggest 
they make an appointment with Special needs by calling 9514 
1177, or email Special.needs@uts.edu.au

if they have seen Special needs and their aLO, ask what 
agreement was reached about assisting them. if you have not 
been contacted by the aLO about the student it is appropriate 
for you to clarify with the aLO how you should assist.

what Is the uts process for makIng 
reasonable aDjustments for stuDents 
wIth DIsabIlItIes anD Illnesses? 
disability Services Officers (dSOs) in the Special needs Service 
meet with students and assess their study needs related to 
their illness or disability. Students provide documentation from 
a health professional about their disability and its impact on 
their studies.

Special needs Service provides or facilitates services such 
as notetaking, recording of lectures, provision of course 
materials in alternative formats and support from the Library. 
if adjustments to assessments are needed the dSOs refer the 
student to the aLO in their Faculty, with recommendations for 
reasonable adjustments to assessment tasks.

adjustments to assessment arrangements need to be 
approved by an aLO, who is an academic appointed by the 
Faculty. The aLO consults with subject co-ordinators about the 
assessment requirements and decides what arrangements 
the faculty will provide. arrangements may also be necessary 

for some students to facilitate their participation in  work 
experience in line with the vice chancellor’s directive on 
course related Work experience:

www.gsu.uts.edu.au/policies/documents/course-work-
experience.pdf

whose responsIbIlIty Is It to Implement 
specIal conDItIons for stuDents wIth 
DIsabIlItIes In faculty-baseD exams anD 
class tests?
Subject coordinators are generally responsible for 
implementing special conditions. Special needs Service 
can provide a trained scribe if required. To clarify ask your 
Faculty’s aLO.

what If a stuDent tells me they have 
specIal neeDs just before an exam or 
assIgnment Is Due?
clarify what they are asking for. it may be within your authority 
to assist them (e.g. to give them a few more days to lodge an 
assignment). Whether or not you can assist, it is important 
that you refer them to Special needs Service and the aLO 
who will:
> assist them to whatever extent is possible so close to the  
 due date
>  advise in relation to future assessment tasks and relevant  
 services and policies.

Do I have to provIDe whatever a stuDent 
wIth specIal neeDs asks for?
no, it is not fair to change assessment requirements without 
approval by the aLO, whose decisions rely on documented 
evidence of a disability or illness. 

what Does DIsabIlIty legIslatIon requIre 
uts to Do?
UTS is required by the disability discrimination act to 
consult with students with disabilities and provide reasonable 
adjustments throughout their studies. This can be most 
equitably achieved by academic staff referring students 
to Special needs or their aLO. alternative assessments 
need to be designed to ensure students meet the inherent 
requirements of their subjects.

Is help avaIlable If I have to Do extra 
work because a stuDent has specIal neeDs?
it depends on the tasks involved. Your aLO, your associate 
dean (Teaching & Learning) or the Special needs Service can 
be consulted about what assistance is available. 

what’s the DIfference between specIal 
consIDeratIon anD specIal conDItIons?
Special Consideration is used by students who encounter 
extenuating circumstances which affect their academic 
performance in single assessment tasks or across a semester 
(e.g. illness, misadventure,  bereavement or trauma). 
Students apply for Special consideration online, and provide 
documentation from a health professional, counsellor or 
minister of religion. Student centre can advise students  
on applying. 

Special Conditions are arrangements made for students with 
disabilities and ongoing illnesses to minimise the impact of 
disabilities in exams and tests. extra time and use of scribes 
or computers are examples.

where can I get aDvIce If I thInk a stuDent 
In my class has a DIsabIlIty affectIng 
theIr stuDIes?
Special needs Service staff or your aLO can provide advice. 
if you think the student has a mental illness the counselling 
Service can advise you. See “making a referral”.


